
Dear guest,
We have prepared a cruise programme through the most picturesque points of Turkish costs 

and Greek Islands to let you experience gourmet dining, spirit of history and entertaining 
activities.   

We will be happy to re-design the program according to your preferences – omit certain 
activities if you expect something more relaxing, or add some if you would like it to be even 

fancier.  
We will be always there to assist you with advice or arrangement in every moment of your 

holiday.

GOCEK - ST. NICHOLAS ISLAND - OLUDENIZ - RHODES – SYMI 
HISARONU - BOZBURUN - DALYAN - GOCEK 

( 7 NIGHTS )

Click For Yacht Details



Accommodation Option:
Swissotel Göcek Marina Resort

DAY 1 - Gocek

We meet you at Dalaman airport and take
to Gocek. Gocek is a luxury yachting
gateway in the crystal-clear aquatorium,
separated from the Golf of Fethiye by chain
of 12 islands.

After express check-in in Swissotel Gocek
Marina Resort you are welcomed to drop
your luggage in the room and join the
party at the Yacht, waiting in Gocek Port
round the corner.

After this rejuvenating break we go back
to Gocek for a dinner in the cozy
“Sundowner” restaurant with an
unparallel view to the Gocek Bay and
islands. Before going back to the hotel we
recommend you to have a digestive walk
down the quay or Gocek’s colorful
boutique street.

While having a welcome drink on board,
you set off on a cruise. We will stop near
Yassica Islands to let you enjoy its clear
turquoise waters, green mountains and
tranquility.

Time permitting, we may also stop in
Tasyaka for swimming and an optional
short walk ashore to see the antic ruins.

Activity Option: 
Trekking along the costal line to 
antic ruins in Taskaya bay         
(45 min)

http://www.casinorodos.gr/


The famous lagoon - probably the most
photographed beach in Turkey - is a
conservation area, where you will find
translucent turquoise waters and
attractive beaches as well as paragliding as
flying inflatable boat options. Overnight in
Oludeniz.

Accommodation Option: 
Oyster Residence 
Oludeniz

DAY 2 - St. Nicholas Island - Oludeniz

After the breakfast and check-out from the
hotel, we set off and go for to Cleopatra
bay, also called Cleopatra bath because of
half submerged Roman and Byzantine
bath remains. Next stop is St. Nicholas
island, great for swimming, sunbathing
and examinating antique city ruins. After
the lunch, we continue our way to
Oludeniz.

Activity Options: 
Paragliding & FIB



DAY 3 - Rhodes

At noon we fire up the engines again and
after 1.5 hours of cruise arrive to Rhodes
by early afternoon. We anchor in Madraki
Marina, former location of Colossus of
Rhodes, one of the “Seven wonders of the
antique world”. The beauty of Rhodes's old
town, its finest examples of the medieval
architecture, numerous Byzantine
churches and Ottoman mosques make
Rhodes one of the most popular Greek
islands.

There are a lot of alternatives to go out for
a drink, dinning or shopping. The colorful
night life of Rhodes offers all kinds of
entertainment from dusk till dawn – bars,
dancing, casinos. We will be delighted to
provide an advice or arrangement for your
going out upon request.

Accommodation Options: 
- Avalon Boutique Hotel
- Grande Albergo Delle Rose / Casino  Rodos

Activity Option: 
Old city visit with a licensed guide

http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/


DAY 4 - Rhodes - Symi – Hisaronu

After the dinner we cruise in the moonlight
back to the Turkish side to anchor for
overnight in Hisaronu.

Half a day more to enjoy Rhodes. You can continue your city tour by walk or bike, enjoying
the food and shopping in both old and modern parts of the city, or alternatively go to discover
different sides of the island and visit beautiful Lindos, once one of Rhodes' ancient and
important cities, which still has retained a wonderful sense of antiquity.

We depart from the island by 2 p.m. and, we arrive to Symi after 1 hour cruise weather
permitting, unless you would like to make a stop for swimming.

Symi has one of the most beautiful
harbour in Greece. There has been
virtually no modern concrete construction
here and now its pastel-colored old houses
are being resurrected for visitors.
Celebrities often come around with their
yachts to have dinner in one of authentic
Greek Taverns. To feel the island’s spirit to
the utmost we recommend you to visit
Stella Café Vasilis for 5 o’clock tea and
Manos Fish Tavern for the dinner.

Optional 
Activity: 
Lindos Tour

Accommodation 
Option:
Club Maris Select

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.sabrinashaus.com/index.php?page=ana_sayfa&lang=en


Depart from Hisaronü and cruising along the cost with stops in Bencik and Selimiye Bay. In
Selimiye there are couple of famoust fish restaurants where you can have lunch.

Going on cruising and enjoying clear waters and virgin nature of secluded bays. We will stop
in Bozburun for overnight in the rewarded Sabrinas Haus Hotel.

DAY 5 - Hisaronü - Selimiye - Bozburun

Accommodation Option:
Sabrinas Haus Bozburun

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.sabrinashaus.com/index.php?page=ana_sayfa&lang=en


DAY 6 - Loryma - Dalyan – Gocek

During the inland cruise by sultanate boat
along the reed-lined channels of the
Dalyan River delta, you will pass beneath
Lycian rock tombs. Visiting Caunos
archaeological site and hiking to the
acropolis on the hill above the site to
discover a magnificent view is optional.
Licensed guide services are provided upon
request.

After the breakfast depart from Bozburun.
During the cruise to Dalyan we will stop
for swimming at Loryma. There you can
see the the ruins at Loryma, once part of
the foundations of Rhodes. The most
impressive structure in the settlement
area is the reinforcement at the entrance
of the bay.

Accommodation Option
Swissotel Göcek Marina Resort

Activity Option: 
Caunos ancient city visit with a 
licensed guide

Lunch will be served in a riverside
restaurant, famous for its sea food and
blue crabs.
After the lunch you will have unallocated
time in Dalyan for your favorite activities
and then we go back to Gocek for
overnight.

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description


DAY 7 - Sarsala Bay - Serenity Country Club 

Afternoon is the time to escape to the wild.
You will be fascinated by the panorama on
the way to Serenity Country Club.

All the Club facilities are at your total
personal disposal. You can relax in the
company of the locals, practice outdoor
sports or lie back rejuvenating in idyllic
climatic conditions. Go fishing, canoeing,
rowing on the lake, trekking , bicycle riding
or simply relish the rustic serenity.

Breakfast and check-out from the hotel.
Going to turquoise Sarsala Bay,
surrounded by emerald-green pine
forest. Speedy boat and various water
sport equipment is available to make you
swimming break more sparkling.

A paysanne from a neighbouring village will
prepare especially for you the local dishes from
organic ‘home grown’ products and the whole
lamb will be roasted in the club’s garden.

After the lunch, we will take you to the airport and
see you off.



M/Y LADY IN RED
Azimut 68S

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS:

Length : 21.27 m / 69.5 ft
Beam : 5.07 m  / 16.8 ft 
Year Built : 2006 
Cruising Speed : 33 knots
Max. Speed : 37 knots
Number of Crew : 3
Sleeping Guests : Up to 6 guests
Cabins : 1 x Master Cabin, ensuite 

2 x Double VIP Cabins, ensuite 



SWISSÔTEL GÖCEK MARINA RESORT

Swissôtel Göcek Marina Resort is located in the quiet and picturesque former fishing village of
Göcek. The natural bay makes Göcek an ideal destination for sailing and yachting, and is the
perfect place to relax. The hotel is set amongst lush Mediterranean gardens with wonderful
views of the mountains.

With a choice of luxurious hotel accommodation, all the hotel rooms offer a private balcony or
terrace featuring stunning views. Facilities include an outdoor pool, private beach, massage
and beauty treatments and a wide variety of water sports, volleyball, cycling and facilities
designed specifically for children.

WWW. Swissotel Göcek Marina Resort

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description


OYSTER RESIDENCES OLUDENIZ

WWW. Oyster Residences Oludeniz

http://www.oysterresidences.com/oludeniz/index.html
http://www.oysterresidences.com/oludeniz/index.html
http://www.oysterresidences.com/oludeniz/index.html


Avalon Boutique Hotel is an intimate medieval retreat located within the fortress walls of the 
imposing Old Town of Rhodes. 
Launched in 2007, the property underwent a dramatic reconstruction under the strict 
supervision of the Archeological Society, with respect to the urban structure and the 
historical characteristics of the area. 
Avalon, combines individual style reminiscent of the past with modern conveniences of 
higher aesthetics to provide maximum comfort and a luxurious stay.

AVALON BOUTIQUE HOTEL

WWW. Avalon Boutique Rhodes

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/


Grande Albergo Delle Rose / CASINO RODOS

The trademark of Rhodes, GRANDE
ALBERGO DELLE ROSE, began its brilliant
way in history on the 24th of May in 1927.
Rhodes had acquired one of its most historic
and symbolic buildings.

The GRANDE ALBERGO DELLE ROSE was
christened the “Dream of the East”, as it
became the top attraction of the
international jet set of the time.

Guests will go home saying that they have
stayed in “Aphrodite”, in “Athena”, in
“Odysseus” or in “Apollo” as the 33 deluxe
suites have adopted their names from Greek
mythology.

WWW. Grande Albergo Delle Rose / Casino Rodos

http://www.swissotel.com/EN/Destinations/Turkey/Swissotel+Gocek/Hotel+Home/Hotel+Description
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.casinorodos.gr/
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/


CLUB MARIS SELECT

The resort is located in one of the most
beautiful bays In the world.
Sports , environment, luxury, relaxation,
entertainment, special care and test of
gourmet.
A place designed for making your holiday
dreams come true.

WWW. Club Select Maris

http://www.selectmaris.com.tr/en/index.html
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/


SABRINAS HAUS

WWW. Sabrina`s Haus Boutique

Sabrinas Haus boutique hotel was recently declared one of 101 best hotels in the world by Tatler
Magazine. Located at the edge of Datca peninsula in such a secluded place that it can be reached 
only by SEA, The hotel fascinates you with its New-English styled pastel coloured interiors, 
infinity pool and hammocks lolling amid the garden palms. 

Next door is the famous sea food restaurant Orfoz – a place where glamorous Istanbul society 
flies in with their private seaplanes just for dinner.

http://www.sabrinashaus.com/
http://www.avalonrhodes.gr/en/


LINDOS

Once one of Rhodes' ancient and important
cities, Lindos grew to prosperity under the
Knights of St. John. So much of medieval
Lindos has survived that it has been declared
a national landmark.

No vehicles other than motorbikes, small
delivery vans and the donkeys which carry
tourists to the acropolis are allowed on the
paved streets and little or no changes can be
made to the buildings, many of which have
survived since the 15th Century.
Consequently, Lindos has retained a
wonderful sense of antiquity.

The architectural style of the village is a
mixture of Gothic, Byzantine Greek and
Middle Eastern influences. The village
boasts some wonderful painted ceilings
and so many traditional, distinctive, white
and black "chochlaki" pebbled floors.

At the back of the village a path leads down
to St. Paul's Bay. A natural harbour, the bay
became a refuge for St. Paul's ship during a
storm in 58 AD.



CAUNOS

The ruins of the ancient city of Caunos are close by and can by reached by boat or on 
foot. It was originally on the sea, but its harbour gradually silted up and felt into 
disuse. It has only been partially excavated but the remains are extensive and include 
a theatre dating from the 2nd century BC, Roman baths, temple of Apollo and agora 
or marketplace.


